Fichu

Place of origin: England (made)
Date: 1730-1769 (made)
Artist/Maker: Unknown
Materials and Techniques: Embroidered muslin
Credit Line: Given by Mrs S. Walton
Museum number: T.334-1980
Gallery location: Europe 1600-1815, Room 1, case CA18

Descriptive line
Fichu of embroidered muslin, England, 1730-1769

Physical description
Fichu made from white muslin embroidered in white with satin stitch and openwork designs comprising a formal floral spray at the apex of the neckerchief with a scalloped edge bordered with panels of openwork formal floral and trefoil shapes.

Museum number
T.334-1980

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O358261/fichu-unknown/